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RAMBLINGWITHJACK
A LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

In the brotherhood of true adventurers, no name was
more revered than that of Moose "Moose" Llasko. I
say "was" because it saddens me to report that
"Moose" has passed into the Great Beyond, a victim
in a hopeless wrestling match with a giant octopus
who attacked his underwater bagpipes quartet.

I always admired "Moose" because in many ways
he reminded me of myself. Like him, I wasn't exactly
born with a silver spoon in my mouth. 0h, no. A kid
growing up in Hell's Kitchen learns pretty ea-rly about
survilzl of the fittest. Or he doesn't survive. I re-
member, for instance, the time in kindergarten when
I dropped my crayon and little Danny Esterhazy
kicked me in the teeth. And then there was the time
when I was holding the ball for a field goal in the
Thanksgiving Day game, and Danny Esterhazy delib-
erately missed the ball . . . and kicked me in the teeth.
But most of all, I recall my senior prom. And how my
date and I snuck outside the rec hall for a little neck-
ing. There was a light, cool breeze in the air, and the
ftagrance of the river was in our nostrils, and I could
feel the wet grass through the holes in the soles of my
two-tones. It was a magic moment indeed-and then
and there, gazing into my gid's eyes, I made the most
important decision of my life. I knelt down on one
knee, and began stammering my proposal. And she
kicked me in the teeth. I later found out Darury Es-
terhazy had paid her to do it.

I learned a lot from those childhood exoeriences in
Hell's Kitchen. I learned that life is a jungie. I learned
that after a certain point, all the reconstructive dental
surgery and expensive bnces in the world won't nake
a bit of difference . And I learned the real survivors are
the ones who end uo in the NICE UPTOWN OFFICE
BUILDINGS Witli GORGEOUS SECRETARIES
and jobs which let them SEE THE WORLD and
WRITE WIDELY READ EDITORIAL OBITUAR-
IES about their FAMOUS FRIENDS! Think about
that while you're peddling papers at your corner
newsstand, Danny Esterhazy, you bum.

Any'way, this issue is dedicated to Moose "Moose"
Llasko, a real nice guy.

Jack 'Jack" Zumwalt
Mamging Editor

OURREADERS'OWN
TRUE TATES OF ADVENTURE

Steaming in the llopics
The Mogga Beast is dead. None of the natives dared
brave its poisonous tentacles and lashing spiked tail,
so they hired me to do the dirty work for a cool rnillion
clams . After chumminq the water nea.r the Great Reef
to stir up the creature's bloodlust, I dove in and
watched from beneath a coral arch. Not one minute
after I d reached my hiding place , I saw Mogga slither-
ing tkough the murk, all fifty horrifying feet of the
brute. And he saw me-my bubbles had given me
avmy.

It was do or die. The beast was aimost upon me be-
fore I'd uncapped the dart. He took a swipe at me with
his anterior tentacle, but in his frenzy, he missed by a
hairbreadth. And that gave me the split second I
needed to pump 20 cc's of strychnine into his gaping
maw. That rught, I delivered Mogga's head to the
chieftain.

My problem is this: Does alybody have any sug-
gestions on where I cal ur oad 1673 bushels of cherry-
stones? Fishmarkets, rush your orders now! These
things are starting to stink up the joint.
(|{ame withheld by request)
P.O. Box 3
Lesser Wug-lukka Atoll
Near Mindarno

Dune Buggles
The name has been bandied about in the press to such
an extent that I need not identify the subject oi this
letter. Suffice to say that this great explorer boldly
tlrew caution to the wind and championed mv effort
lo locate t}re phantom pyramid whoie existeirce my
father had postulated. That the quest ended in inde-
scribable honor is the world's tragedy. In the words
of The Bard: "Sleep well, heroic soul, O! let/ Not
dread Isis' sandfleas in thy khakis get."
Ms. Rose Ellingsworth
(Address withheld by request)

Requiem for a Lightweight
The rat had it coming! Commandeered MY expedi-
tion, and cut me completely out of the action. Don't
believe one word of that sob storv the Ellinesworth
dame is leaking to the media. Ard if anyone"b inrer-
ested in an assistant's job for an explontion outfit, you
can shove your resumes! From now on, I go it alone.
Craige
(Address withheld by force)

'Til next month,r
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THERETUR]I
OFTHE]IATIUES.

Ray Lilly and Bill Burroughs kneu there was a fabulous treasure
lying someuhere belon the dark naters of Pagu Ruf.

All thel had to do was fnd the right rutiues to lead them to it.
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"The rest, as you know, is history. We spent the
next three months hauling gems out of the
belly of the old boat and ferrying them back to the
island. Eight million dollars worth. We unloaded most
of the take in Hong Kong, then flew back to Pagu
with a team from the Natural Gnphic Society. They
had hoped to bring the old stone boat up. It was too
heavy. But Bill and I had what we wanted. We were
millionairesl"

Editor's note: BurrouEhs and LillJ ha|e established a Trusl Fund lor the
natirc tnbes ofPagu andn?Ehboing isLx ls as thlt tks fol tbirunlagging
d.ssisfo ce thlougho l the ofetutian.

cided they should return to the Biil and Rav hdd plentv to smile about on their arn:al,la'! T some giant rock outcroppmgs
Sou*' s"a iii-a "irtcr;h;;; :?",:f[:rffi"*T"?',]ti3i{illli".;*li,lere 

h"stred ih;i"td;k"a'ri[" irl"'r-r"ir. "ihe had been stationed as a ships. After eight dives to one
Merchant Marine just before the Korean War. Thirty particularly prornising site, we hit pay dirt. Bill went
years ago, Ray had heard Pagu's Pug Pap tribesmen down about nine fathoms, and I was up top on shark
talk of rare gems that were trapped in ancient sunken watch with B.C. Suddenly, Bill burst to the surface
wrecks offPagu. holding a fiery red rock about the size of a goJf ball in

"Luckily, I believed every word of it," Ray said, his hand. When the sun hit it and it sparkled, my heart
"and I knew that the only way to get a crack at that nearly came out of my throat. It was the biggest ruby I
treasure would be to go native."' had ever seen.

Lilly recalls : ''AJter life in America , it was tough be-
coming a native again. But we learned to adjust to the
Pug Pap ways-the hammocks, the Yik Fish Stew,
the roast gmbs and the 'dress.' Of course, Bill and I
weren't trying to be Margaret Mead-type anthropolo-
gists; we were strictly in it for the money.

"After about eight months of acculturation, we
were able to recruit two Pug Pap guides who would
take us out on the reefs to some of their sacred fishing
grounds. 'Magic Lim' and 'B. C.,' as we called our two
companions, proved to be able, if somewhat supersti-
tious, partners. They refused to dive. But they did
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True Tales of Adventure
..IT'S TRUE!'' THE NATIVE
SHRIEKED. "BIG PEARL-
BIG LIKE A MONSTER!" Sure,
I'm a deep-sea diver. Who isn't?
Have been almost all my life. But
that doesn't mean I've ever run

tried to imagine a pearl that large and how i could get a
photognph of it for this issue of TRUE TALES OF
ADVENTURE.

"Yeah, sure," I quipped in true adventurer's fash-
ion. "And where did you see this pearl?"

The wretched native shuffied his feet and stared at
the sard, digging his big toes into the gleaming white
sil.ica. "You pay, and i take you out there," he said.

Sounded fair to me. I had the underwater camera,
some unused film ald some dough from a risky but

profitable raft trip up the Congo, so I was halfuay
there already. I figured I'd better outfit myself for the
dive, though, since cameras don't help you breathe
underwater. And the first thing I needed to know was
what kind of equipment I would need.

'A Diver without Eouipment is like
a Fish withduf cillg'

"It's true," I thought as I wandered over to the marina
and checked out what they had. The standard stutr,
scuba equipment, was something I was very familiar
with. I knew what kind of tanks I'd need, and I also
knew that I'd need fins and a wet suit.

Scuba gear, as all you divers know, has its limits.
You wouldl't want to go mucking about in the deep
blue sea deeper than 250 feet or so in scuba gear.
You'd use up your air so fast, you wouldrit even have
time to blbk!

The marina had a complete line of deep-sea diving
gear, too, which included diving suits, air compres-
sors ard those cute meta.l helrnets.
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a I pearl. I mean, gimme a break!
I stared at the pitifirl native and narrowed my eyes . I
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Aryway, I figured since the native diver had spot-
ted the pearl in the oyster and he'd done it without
deep-sea diving equipment, all I d need for a success-
fi:l dive was the scuba stuff.

I made sure my tanks were fully charged (no sense
running offhalf-cocked) and loaded the stuf onto the
boat. The native arrived atjust the right time for us to
catch the tide, and we took offonto the ocean blue,
whitecaps just starting to form.

If he d been much later, we would have had to put
off the whole expedition, but he seemed to have an
intuition about when the tide would be in. At low tide,
it wor:.ld have been treacherous and downrisht suicidal
to depart from the tiny harbor, possibly puncturing
our bottom on the coral reefs, in the attempt.

"Cocktails for TWd'
"It's true," the person in the marina warned. "Dive
too deep in scuba gear and you can end up in more
water than you can shale a stick at." Well, I sure
found myseJI over my head on this fatefirl day, and if it
wasn't for. . . well, if it wasn't for my quick thinking and
decisiveness, I wouldn't be relating this true story
right now.

Any'way, it seems I stayed down a little too long. Or
maybe I dived a little too deep? But there I was with
my camera on the ocean floor, with this huge mother-
of-pearl staring me right in the kisser. I quickly un-
folded the camera and set it up, getting just the right
an$e.

I had been fiddling with the focus and the exposure
setting quite a while when I suddenly got this creepy
feeling that I was being watched-that I was not
alone! I looked around, but all was still. Suddenly,
something moved about 20 feet in front of me! It was
big-too big for me to igrtore. Could have been a bar-
racuda, or a shark, or any one of a hundred horrible
things. I dared not move, but the bubbles from my air
tank continued to rise and made mv location a dead
giveaway.

A few more minutes passed, and nothing hap-
pened. Nothing in front of me moved. I shook my
head, figuring my imagination was playing tricks on
me. I realized that the huge oyster was there before
me , mouth starting to open wide , and the time for tak-
ing the picture I'd carefully planned for was now'

As I looked through the viewfinder, something
strange happened. From behind me I heard a voice, a
woman's voice , humming! I turned aromd as quick as
a dart fish, but only in time to see the colorful caudal
fin of some large fish swimming away.

By now I was sure that I was hallucinating; nitrogen
narcosis, perhaps, was setting in. I figured I had only

five more minutes underwater before I ran out of air
completely. Once again, I looked through the view-
finder and saw t}re incredible pearl in perfect focus. I
reached for t}re shutter release. "Now," I coached
myself. "Thke the picture and go up."

"Focus in and find the finest," a voice said behind
me,

I whipped arourd and there, smiling at me, head
tilted coyly, was a beautifirl mermaid! I stepped back
in wonder and awe; I raguely recall bumping into my
tripod and watching my camera fall onto the pearl. The
oyster closed up, and my camera was gone !

The mermaid laughed. "Specially focused with a
narrow. even beam." she said.

My initial shock turned to cwiosity-and fear. Was
this magnificent underworld creature trying to tell me
something, or warn me of some danger? If so, I could
not decipher her cryptic messages . But before I could
think of something to say, she sang, "Compact,
efficient and rechargeable." Then, with a wave of her
hand and a ffip ofher tail, she was gone!

Oh, how I wish I could have followed! But as Fate
would have it, I had barely enough oxygen to get to t}re
surface. Sadly, I looked one last time at the closed
oyster, which contained my expensive equipment and
a much more raluable gem. Longingly, I looked to-
ward the shadows into which the mermaid had disao-
peared: but there was, ofcourse, nothing to see, and I
started up. I begal my ascent not a second too soon,
for my tanks were empty when I reached the surface .

"The pearl!" the native shrieked. "Did you see
it?"

I nodded my head. I had seen it all, ard it's all true.

I. C. Weadeter (left) won our recent STRANGE UNDERWATER
ENCOUNTERS contest with this entry, entitled, "Fish Say the
Darnedest Things!" Claims Weadeter. "lt asked me for an 8-by-10
slossv. Honestl
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NEGUI.ATONS
BeIIerThanNew!

Whether you're diving in the icy waters of the
North Atlantic or the sandy depths of the South
Pacific, you r,r'ant a regulator you can trust. That's
why so marry divers use Imperial refurbished reg-
ulators: a thermoplastic vah,e system prevents ice-
up in even the coldest waters, and all Imperial
products are 100 percent corrosion-free. Most
other regulators require adjustments in the fust or
second stages of diving, but Imperial refurbished
regulators adiust automatically, maintaining a
steady flow for easy breathing.

''Inholotion L'forl rmLl orrpocil-r ol o}ilgrjn ft.gulokrl
reDroins opprDxjrn.rtel| rlnchongcd.ont jnuolll

regdrdless ofdepth. tdnl prcssure or di|ef posiljon.

Ston \firbcrn
Pfoiessiono/ l)iver

DIDYOU KNOW...?
There are 598 cherrystone clams in a bushel.

SEND US YOUR TRUE TALES OF
ADVENTURE-AND WIN!

IT'S TRUE! You too can be a TRUE TALES OFAD-
VENTURE contest winner. Just tell us in 200 words
or less about your o\rn most amazing TRUE TALE
OF ADVENTURE , no matter how u,.ildly imaginative
it may be. W-e'll believe almost arlthing. And rf yours
is one of the top 10 entries selected, 1'ou'll receil'e as
your prize the Infocom interactive story of your
choice! So, true adventurers, start wnting now. Mail
your tale along wrth your name and address and the
name of the Inlocom interactive story )'ou want to win
to: TRUE TALES OF ADVENTURE CONTEST,
c/o Infocom, Inc., 55 Wheeler Street, Cambridge,
MA 0238.

Enclose a selJ-addressed, stamped envelope if you
wish to receive a list of the winners. All entries be-
come the sole property of Infocom, Inc. Employees of
Infocom, lnc., and its advertising agency not eligible.
Contest ends December 31, 1985.

NEPTUNE,S
BRITE-2OOO

Focus In and Find the Finest
Don't go diving without Neptune's Brite-
2000. the best underwater light source
money can buy! Who knows what trea-
sures await you in the rich dark deep-lF
you can see them! our super-deluxe un-
derwater flashlights are specially focused
with a narrow, even beam. Compact,
eff icient and rechargeable, Neptune's
Brite-2000 is ideal for day or night diving!

Available in all fine underwater lioht
50urce stores.

UPDATE
In our last issue, we reported that Stan Newberry
was offering Photo Safaris in and around Whaler's
Cove. TRUE TALES OFADVENTURE has leamed
that Stan dromed last month; apparently a defective
reqiator is to blame. Stan's son Skip will now lead the
underw:lter salans .



FEAR ilO NSil!

. The sport that's taking America's
swimming pocls by storm!

. Learn in your spare tlme!

. ln the privacy of your own backyard

. 0nly 20 minutes a day!

. Rid your swirnming pool of
unwanted fishl

lf you can answer YES to ANY of the
followlng questions, you should enroil
in the MATCHBOOK ACADEMY 0F
H0N/ E SPEARFISHING right now!
. Do you like seafood?
. Do you own a swimming pool?
. Do you love the great outdoors?
. Do you ever feel the urge to shoot a

<hr/n 
^^lntpd ^hia.f 

thr^ roh

someone's body?
. Do you care about your fr ends and

loved ones enough to protect them trom
dange ol,s ra.rne | 'e t'rat ray at this
very moment be lurking in YOUR home
outdoor recreational facllity?

. Do you have $9.95?
RUSH $9.95 TO MATCHBOOK U N IVER-
S]TY cio "TURG D EDDY" TODAYAND
RECEIVE YOUR FIRST LESSON IN
HOM E SPEARF SHING IIVMEDIATELYI
A 06 s ! ro e Eht ronihs {r,.e vert or'e sur eci lc caice
al oi { th.ur reirid ltouaren.l.rmrete!sals'e'l *ere

|_ ;*';;;;; - -l
New Hackensack F orida 10059

OKAY. I'tLTAKE THE BA TI
Send me copies of Lesson +1
in H0ME SPEARFISH NG MADE EASYI

@ $9 95 plus $2.00 postage and han
dl ngforeach copy. lam over 2l years

of age and have been cert f ed cl nica ly

sane with n the past s x months. Total

$ . P ease send cashi
checks and money orders not accepted.

Address

SPERHSHIIIO III
f^aRnaril guwmn!

).
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Instruction Manual for
CUTTHROAIS
In CUTTHROATS, you are a skilled diver living on
Hardscrabble Island, a small seaport past its prime.
You will try to salvage a sunken treasure from one of
four shipwrecks; ifyou are successfi:I, you will be
fabulously wealthy and enormously respected among
old salts . Some characters in the story will help you;
others will try to stop you any way they can. If you
can tlink logically and keep your throat intact, the
treasure can be yours.

There is more tlan one shipwreck in C[IT-
THROATS, but in each story you will be trying to
recover only one particular treasure. When you
restart the story you may find yoursell diving for
a different treasure.

As in all Infocom interactive fiction, CUT-
THROATS understands a very large vocabulary.
Appendix B (page 18) Iists several commands that
will be useful in your adventure. Some of the com-
mands listed are found in all Infocom interactive
fiction; others are included especially for CUT-
THROATS. All adventurers will want to familiarize
themselves with this list.

Table ofContents
An Overview
o What is interactive fiction?
. Moving around
o Turns and scoring

Tips for Novices
Eight usef,rl pointers about interactive
ncoon

Communicating with CUTTI{R0ATS
. Basic sentences
. Complex sentences
. Ti king to characters in the story
. Vocabulary limitations

Starting and Stopping
. StaTtingCUTTHROATS

("Booting Up ')
. Saving and restoring
o Quitting and restarting

Appendix A: Quick Reference Guide
This section describes the most im-
portant things to know about interac-
tive fiction. It is adol that you know
all these things before you begin your
adventure.

Appendix B: Irnportant Comnands

Appendix C: CUTTHROAf,S Complaints

Appendix D: Sample Transcript and Map

Appendix E: We're Never Satisfied

Appendix F: Author Biogaphies

Appendix G: Warranty and Copftright
Information

Page12

l3

t4

t6

t7

t8
l9
20

23

24
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AnOverview
Intenctive fiction is a story in whichyoz are the
main character. Your own thinking and imagination
determine the actions of that character and guide
the storv from start to finish.

Each'urork of Infoconls interactive fiction, such as
CUTTHROATS, presents you with a series of loca-
tions. items. characters and events. You can interact
with these in a variety of ways.

You will have to interact with sevenl characten
and solve many problems as you move tlrough
CUTTHROATS. Frequently you will need to bring
a certain item to a particular place and then use it
in the proper way to solve a problem. Remember
that other characters may be better equipped tlnn
you are to solve a given problem.

In CLITHROATS, time passes only in response
to lour input. The game's clock will advance (gener-
ally one minute) for each sentence you type. Nothing
happens in the story until you type a sentence and
press the REIURN (or ENTER) key, so you can plan
your hrns as slowly and carefully as you want.

To measure your progress, CUTTHROATS
keeps track of yow score. You may get points for
acquiring certain objects, performing certain actions
and visiting certain locations, Howeraer, a perfect
score isrlt what really matters. Recovering the
treasure and enjoying your adventure is hr more
rmDoftant.

12 krstruction Manual



Tips forNovices
1. When you begin CUTTHROATS, you should first
become hmiliar with your surroundings. Explore
every location carefully. Note any interesting objects
and all exits from the location. As vou exolore tle
island, a boat, or a shipwreck, it i i a uery'gad idza to
make a map of the geography. Even the most elrpe-
riericed and capable adventurers find it wise to male
a map showing each location, the directions con-
necting it to adjoining locations and any interesting
objects there.

2. Read the story carefi.rlly. There are clues in many
of the descriptions of locations and objects . Also
check labels, books and other items. Many objects in
the story can be picked up and are needed to solve
puzzEs.

3. Unlike ordinary "adventure games" you may have
played, there are many possible routes to the com-
pletion of CUTTHROATS: there is no one 'torrect"
order for solving problems . Some problems have
many solutions; others don't need solutions at all.
However, sometimes you will have to solve one
problem in order to obtain the tools or information
you need to solve anotler.
4. You may find it helpftrl to go through
CUTTHROATS with another person. Different
people may find different problems easy, and can
often comDlement each other.

5. Don't be ataid to try something bold or stnange-
you can always save your position first if you want.
(See "Starting and Stopping" on page f6.) Trying the
bizarre can be fim and will often give you a clue.
Here's a fin example :

> GIVE THE TICKET STUB TO THE MERMAID
The mermoid e><omines the ficket stub, lhen frowns ond
drops it. She looks ot you with curiosily.

You have just learned that there probably is some-
thing which would be of interest to tJre mermaid.
Maybe the ivory bracelet?

6. As a professional diver, you know how important
it is to dive with proper equipment. Abandon all
thoughts of using scuba gear when diving deeper
than 200 feet. Remember, too, that the deeper you
dive, the greater your air consumption.
7 If you really have difficulty, you can order a hint
booklet and a complete map from Infocom using the
order form that came in your package. You doft need
the hint booklet to enjoy the story but it will make
solving CUTTHROATS easier.

8. Read the sample transcript on page N to get a
feel for how interactive fiction works.

lnstruction Manual 1i|



Communicating with CLilTI{ROATS
In CUTTHROATS, you tlpe your commands in plain
English each time you see the prompt (>). CUT-
THROATS usually acts as tlough your sentence
begins with "I rant to . . . ," although you should not
type those words. CUTTHROATS then displays a
response telling you whether what you want to do is
possible in the current situation and, if it is, whether
anlthing happened as a result.

CUTTHROATS distinguishes words by their first
six letters, and all subsequent letters are ignored.
Therefore, DRESSET, DRESSEd and DRESSEs would all
be treated as the same word by CUTTHROATS.

To move from place to place, tlpe the direction
you want to go . You czn use the eight compa.ss direc-
tions: NORIH, SOUTH, EAS[, WESI, NORTHEASI,
NORTHWESI, SOUTHEASI and SOUTHWESI. You
can abbreviate these to N, S, E, W, NE, NW, SE and
SW, respectively. You can also use UP (or U) and
DOWN (or D). ENTER and EXIT (also knos.n as lN
and OUI) will work in certain places. You may use
these same movements while aboard ships, or you
may also use FORE, AFt, PORT and SIARBOARD.

CUTTHROATS understands many different kinds
of sentences. Here are a few examples. (Note that
some of tiese objects do not actually appear in
CUTTHROATS.)
WATK NORTH
DOWN
NE
GO SOUTH
U
OPEN THE WOODEN DOOR
EXAMINE THE SCUBAGEAR
LOOK BEHINDTHE STATUE
LOOK UNDER THE ROCK
LOOK INSIDETHEVAT
TAKE BOX
TAKE THE BOOKS
PICKUPTHEWOODEN BOX
LOCKTHE DOOR WITH THE KEY
PUSH THE BUTTON
PUT TOOTHBRUSH UNDER BED

You can use multiple objects with certain verbs if
you separate tiem by the word AND or by a cornrna.
Some examples:

TAKE KNIFE, BOOK COMPASS
DROPTHE BOX,THE GUN. ANDTHEIAR
PUT THE GOLD BAR ANDTHE PEARL IN THE OAK

CHEST

The words lT and ALL can be very useful. For
example:

TAKETHE EIECTROMAGNEI. TURN ITON
OPEN THE BOX. TOOK IN IT. CTOSE IT. LOCK IT
TAKE ALL FROM CHEST
DROPATL BUT THE SHARK REPELLENT

You can include several sentences on one inDut
line if you separate them by the word THEN oiby a
period. You don t need to type a period at the end
of an input line. For example, you could input all of
the following at once, before pressing the RFIURN
(or ENTER) key:
OPEN THE CHEST THEN LOOK IN IT. CLOSE THE

CHEST THEN TAKE IT THEN CI-IMB UPTHEN GO
EAST. HIDE THE CHEST IN THE CLOSET THEN
WALKWEST THEN CLIMB DOWN
If CUTTHROATS doesn t understand one of t]re

sentences in your input line, or if something unusual
happens , it will ignore the rest of your input line
(see "CUTTHROATS Complaints" on page 19).
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CUTTHROATS understands only two t1'pes of
questions: WHAT and WHERE. Here are two exam-
ples that you can try in CUTTHROATS :

WHAT ISA DRILL?
WHERE IS THE SHARK REPELLENI?

You will meet other characters in CUTTHROATS .

You can talk to them using the forrnat: CHARACIER,
DOTHIS. Here are some examples:
PETE, GIVE ME THE KEY
WALTER, TURN OFF THE RADIO
MA,\WELL, DROP THE SITVER HAMMER. LOOK AT

THE BODY. GO NORTH

Notice that in the last example, you are giving one
chancter more than one command on the same
input line. Once you've engaged someone in conver-
sation, you can often skip the formalities and just
state your requests as long as tlat person remains in
the same room with you.

To disclose a location to someone. trv this format:
JOEL, THE I-ATITUDE IS 20

On occasion, a characier rnay ask your opinion on
something. A simple YES, NO or MAYBE will suffce.

CUTTHROATS tries to guess what you really
mean when you dorlt give enough information. For
example, ifyou say that you want to do something,
but not what 1ou want to do it to or with, CUT-
THROATS will sometimes decide that there is only
one possible object that you could mean. When it
does so, it will tell you. For example:

>UNLOCKTHE DOOR
(with fie key)
The door is now unlocked.
or
>GIVETHE BOOK
(fo the solesmon)
The solesmon oppeors uninterested in lhe book.

If your sentence is ambiguous, CUTTHROATS
will ask what you really mean. You can ans\ryer most
of tlese questions briefly by supplying the missing
information, rather than retyping the entire input.
This can only be done at the very next prompt.
Some examples:

>TIE THE ROPE
Whot do you wonl io lie the rope to?
>THE MAST
The rope is now tied lo the most.
or
> HIT THE NAILWITH THE HAMMER
Which noil do you meon, fhe shiny noil or the rusty noil?
>SHINY
The shiny noil is driren holfinoy into lhe piece of wood.

CUTTHROATS uses many words in its descrip-
tions which it will not recognize in your sentences.
For example, you might read, "Sediment ond seo-
weed wore slowly with fhe currenf . " However, if CUT-
THROATS doesn t recognize the words SEDIMENT
or SEAWEED in your input, you can assume that tley
are not import nt to your completion of the story
but are included only to enhance your mental imag-
ery of the scene . CUTTHROATS recognizes over
800 words, nearly all you are likely to use in your
commands. If CUTTHROATS doesrft know a word
you used, or any of its common synonyms, you are
almost certainly trying something that is not impor-
tznt to ycur adventure.
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Starting and Stopping
Starting thz Story: Now that you know what to ex-
pect in CUTTHROATS, it's time for you to load your
disk. To do so, follow the instructions on your Refer-
ence Card.

Following the copyright notice and the release
number of the story, you will see a description of the
starting location.

Here are a couple of quick exercises to help you
get accustomed to interacting with CUTTHROATS.
Ty'pe the following next to the prompt ( > ):
GETOUTOF BED

Then press the REIURN (or ENTER) key.
CUTTHROATS will respond with:
You gel out of bed.

Now try tlping:
TAKE THE NOTE THEN READ IT

After you press the REIURN (or ENTER) key,
CUTTHROATS will respond:

Token.

The note is hosfily rrowled:
"lf you're interested in o big deol, meef us ot The Shonty
ot 8130 this morning.

-Johnny"

Saufug and Restoittg: It will take you a good deal
of time to complete CUTTHROATS. You probably
worlt find and salvage the sunken treasure in one
sitting. CUTTHROATS allows you to continue at a
later time without having to start over from the be-
girming, just as you can place a bookmark in a book
1ou are reading. There is a command, called SAVE,
that rnakes a "snapshot" ofyour position in the
story. If you are a prudent adventurer, you rnay want
to SAVE your position before you embark upon (or
after you complete) any particularly tricky or danger-
ous part of yourjourney. Having taken tiis snapshot,
)ou can go back to that position whenever you want,
even though you may have gotten "killed" aftervrard.

In order to save your position, tlpe SAVE at the
prompt (>), and then press the REIURN (or ENTER)
key. Then follow the instructions for saving and re-
storing on your Reference Card. .lfole that nanry
ystems require a blank disk, initialized and fonnat-
ted, tn use as a saoe disk. Using a disk urith dat4
on it (not counting otlwr CUTTHROAIS saues) mn!
result in thc bss of that data, depending on your
vstent.

You can RESIORE a saved oosition anv time vou
want. To do so, tpe RESTOIiE at a prompt (>), and
press the REIURN (or ENTER) key. Then follow the
instructions for saving and restoring on your Refer-
ence Card. CUTTHROATS will now let vou con-
tinue from your saved position. You can tj'pe LOOK
for a description of where you are .

Quifting and Rutnrtbg: If. yots, want to start over
from the beginning of ttre story, you can use the
RESIART command. (This is usually frster than re-
booting.) CUTTHROATS will mention your current
score and then ask if you really want to start over
from the begiruring of the story. If you do, t1'pe Y and
press the REIURN (or ENTER) key.

If you want to stop, type QUIT. Once again, CUT-
THROATS will ask if this is really what you want to
do. Ifyou do, type Yand press the REIURN key.

Remember, when you RESIARI or QUIT, that if
you ever want to return to your current position, you
must first do a SAVE.
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AppendixA
QuickReference Guide
1 . The object of CUTTHROATS is to 6nd and
salvage a sunken treasure.
2. To start CUTTHROAIS ("Boot Up"), see
the separate Reference Card that's inside your
CUTTHROATS package.

3. When you see the prompt (>) on your screen,
CUTTHROATS is waiting for your command. There
are four kinds of commands that CUTTHROATS
understands:

A. Direction commands: To move from location
to location, just type the direction you want to go:
N (or NORTH), E, S, W, NE, SE, NW, SW,
U (or UP), D, lN, OUT, P (or PORD, SB, FORE,
AFT.

B. Actions: Just type whatever it is you want
to do. For example: READ TH E BOOK or OPEN
THE DOOR or LOOK THROUGH THE WINDOW.
Once you are hmiliar with simple commands,
you'll want to try some complex ones. Some e:<-
amoles of these can be found in the section czlled
" C-ommunicating with CUTTHROATS" on
page 14.

C. Commands given to people: To talk to charac-
ters in the story, tlpe their name, then a comma,
then what you want to say to them. For example:
JOHNNY. GIVE ME THE AXE or OLD MAN. PRESS

THE BUTTON.

D. Soecial one-word commznds: Some one-word
commands, such as INVENTORY or DIAGNOSE,
give you specihc information or afect your output.
A list of these commands can be found in the
section called "lmportant Commands" on page 18.

4. Important! After you finish typing your command,
you must press tlrc REIURN (or ENTER) key. This will
make CUTTHROATS respond to )our comnand.
5. On most computers, we hara included a special
line on your screen called tlre status line. It tells you
tno things: the name of your current location and
the time displayed on your watch in tlre story.
6. You can pick up and carry many ofthe items you
will find in the story. For example, if you tpe TAKE
THE COMPASS, you will be carrying it. You can type
INVENTORY to see a fst of everything you are
carrnng.
7. If you have any trouble, refer to tlre rest of the
manual for more detailed instructions and sample
commands.

8. When you want to stop, save your place for later,
or start ove! see the instructions in the "Starting
and Stoppiig" section on page 16.
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AppendixB
Important Commands
Listed below are just some of the commands tlnt
you will find usefrrl in your adventure . Some of these
commands order CUTTHROATS to give you spe-
cific information. You can use tlese over and over
as needed. Some of them constitute a turn; others
do not. Note tlnt prepositions can tum a verb into
many diflbrent commands: LOOK can become
LOOK INTO, TOOK UNDER, IOOK BEHIND, LOOK
THROUGH, etc. Type the command after the
prompt (>) and press the RETURN (or ENTER) key.

AGAIN-CUTTHROATS will usually respond as if
you had repeated your previous sentence . You can-
not use AGAIN to reoeat "movement" commands
like GOWESI. You cin abbreviate AGAIN to G.
BRIEF-This tells CUTTHROAIS to give you the tull
description of a location only the first time you enter
it. CUTTHROATS will describe a location already
visited by displaying only its name and the objects
present. This is how CUTTHROATS will normally
act, unless you tell it otherwise using the VERBOSE
or SU PERBRIEF commands.

DIAGNOSE-CUTTHROATS will describe your
physical condition and tell you whetler you need
food, drink, or sleep.

INVENIORY- CUTTHROATS will list what you are
carrying. You can abbreviate INVENTORY to l.
[OOK-This command will cause CUTTHROATS
to describe your surroundings in full detail. You can
abbreviate LOOK to t.
PUSH (somerhing) TO IHE (dir€crionl-Pushing
something to the NORTH, t}te SOUTH, or some
other direction may prove usef! rinder certain
circumstances .

QUIT-This lets you stop. If you want to SAVE your
position first, follow the instructions in the "Starting
and Stopping" section, on page 16. You can abbrevi-
ate QUIT to Q.
RESTART-This ends the story and starts it over
from the begirming.

RESTORE-This restores a story position made us-
ing the SAVE command. See "Starting and Stopping"
for more details.

SAVE -This makes a "snapshot" of your current
story position onto your storage disk. You can return
to a saved position in the future using the RESTORE

command. See "Stading and Stopping" for more
details.
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SCORE-This will show your current score and the
number of turns you have taken, and tell you your
rating as a CUTTHROATS adventurer based on
your score.

SCRIPI-This command tells your printer to begin
making a transcript of the story as you carry on your
adventure . A transcript may aid your memory but is
not necessary. It will work only on certain com-
puters; consult your Reference Card for details.

SUPERBRIEF-This commands CUTTHROATS
to display only the name of a location you have
entered, even if you have never been there before.
In SUPERBRIEF mode, CUTTHROATS will not even
mention which objects are present. Of course, you
can always get a description of your location and its
objects by typing LOOK. kr SUPERBRIEF mode, the
blank lines between turns will be eliminated. This
mode is meant for adventurers who are dready very
familiar with the geognphy.

UNSCRIPI-This commands your printer to stop
printinC.

VERBOSE-This tells CUTTHROATS that you
want a complete description of each location and the
objects in it every time you enter a location, even
if you've been there before. (Compare BRIEF and
SUPERBRIEF.)

VERSION - CUTTHROATS responds by showing
you t}te release number and serial number of your
copy of the story. Please include ttris information if
you ever report a "bug" in CUTTHROATS.
WAIT-This will cause time in the story to pass.
Normally, between turns , nothing happens in the
story. You could leave your computer, take a nap and
retum to t}le story to 6nd that nothing has changed.
You can use WAIT to make time pass in the story
without doing anlthing. For example, if you encoun-
ter an alien being, you cor:ld WAIT to see what it
will do. Or, if you are ina moving vehicle, you could
WAIT to see where it will go. You can abbreviate
WAIT to Z.

WITHDRAW (some omounl of money)-Enter the
amount of money as a number preceded by a dollar
sign ($). Dorlt use the decimal point; you can with-
draw only in increments of dollars . They're your life
savings, Use them as you see fit.
There are many other words and phrases, including:
ATTACK, BREAK, BUY, CLIMB, CLOSE, CUT, DIVE,
DRINK, DROP, EAT, EXAMINE, GIVE, INSERT,
JUMP, LOCK, PULL, READ, RENT, SIEEP, TAKE,
TURN OFF, TURN ON, WEDGE, WIND, YELL. . .



AppendixC
CUTTI{ROATS Complaints
Completely mystifuing sentences will cause CUT-
THROATS to complain in one way or another. After
making the complaint, CUTTHROATS will ignore
the rest of the input line. (Unusual events, such as
your air supply becoming dangerously low, may also
cause CUTTHROATS to ignore the rest of the sen-
tences you t!'ped, since the event may have changed
your situation drastically.) Some of CUTTHROATS'
comptamm:

I DON'T KNOW THE WORD " [your word]." The
word you typed is not in the story's vocabulary.
Sometimes a slnonlnn or rephrasing will be under-
stood. If not, CUTTHROATS probably doesn't
know the idea you were trying to get across.

SORRY, BUT YOU CANT USE THE WORD " [your
wordl " lN THAT SENSE. CUTTHROATS knows your
word but cannot understand it the way it appears in
your input. It may be that CUTTHROATS uses the
word as a different part of speech. For instance, you
may be using LOWER as an adjective (as in PRESS

THE LOWER BUTTON). but CUTTHROATS knows
LOWER only as a verb (as in LOWER THE ROPQ. It is
also possible that your sentence made no sense at
all: OPEN THE TAKE, for example.

ICOULDNT FIND ENOUGH NOUNS IN THAT
SENTENCE! This usually indicates an incomplete
sentence, such as PUT THE IAMP lN THE, where
CUTTHROATS expected a noun and couldrit
find one.

I FOUND MORE THAN TWO NOUNS IN THAT
SENTENCEI An example is PUT THE SOUP lN THE
BOWI-WITH THE LADLE.

I DONT UNDERSIANDTHAT SENTENCE. The sen-
tence you ty'ped may have been gibberish. Or, you
may have used a slntax that CUTTHROATS does
not understand, such as LOOKTHE BOOKOVER.
Try rephrasing the sentence.

WHAI? You did not type anything after the prompt
(>) and before pressing the RETURN (or ENTER) key.

YOU CANT SEE ANY "(object)" HERE. The object
you referred to was not present, or was not accessi
ble to you (for example, it was present but inside a
closed container).

YOU CANT USE MULTIPLE DIRECT [or lNDlRECfl
OU ECTS WITH " [your verb] ." You can use multiple
objects (that is, nouns or noun phrases separated by
AND or a comma) or the word AIL only with certain
verbs . Among the more usefr of tlese verbs are
TAKE, DROP and PUT. An example of a verb that
will not work with multiple objects is AITACK; you
couldn't say ATTACK ALL or ATTACK PEIE AN D
JOHNNY.
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AppendixD
Sample Transcript and Map
This transcript is not from CUTTHROATS, but it
does show many of tlte common interactionsyou will
use in the course of tlte story. It contains several
simple problems and their solutions and will grve you
a good idea of how Infocom s interactive fiction
wor*s. The adventurer's sentences appear in capital
letters after each prompt (>). The map represents
the terrain in the sample transcript, as you might
have drawn it,

PPOSpepS tu^/ s'rcJ(

Yukon Cob
This is Boomtofln's most populor bor. In foct, it is Boom-
lown's only bor, ond os such it is usuolly pocked with fhe
creom of locol society: cullhrools, cloim-iumpers ond
corfidence men. The oppeol is cleorly not lhe decor-lire
bor consisls of o long plonk ploced orrer two borrels. A
b,v borrels, surrounded by wooden stools, ore whot the
monogement colls fobles.

The boriender stonds behind the boc polishing o gloss.

Old Peire is sffing ct o toble, nuning o drink. Sitling on
lhe toble is:

A grimy note

>stT
(on the choir)
You ore now sitling on lhe choir.

>ORDER A DRINK
You hore purchosed o drink for S1.

the bortender slop,s down o thick gloss filled with o
brovm, fulminoting liquid fhot you loke to be lhe locol
operitif. A drop of the drink spotfrers on fhe toble, ond
you could sweor fhof smoke rises from fhe spot where

hir.

A rot scurries ocross lhe floor ond up onto your toble,
ond begins to gnow ot lhe note.

>TAKETHE NOTE
The rof stopa chomping on lhe note long enough to
chomp on yourfinger. You hoslily pull your hond owoy,
ond Old Pef,e begins to lough so hord you're ofroid he's
going tro hore o shoke.

"You ought to be on lhe W," he howls.

> PETE, GOAWAY
"l don't wonno."

>EXAMINE FINGER
There is o smollcut on the fip of your indo< finger but,
hey, reol miners don'tcore oboul porn.

"Well, oin't you gonnq reod me thoifhor nof,e?" Old
Peie osks.
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> POUR DRINK ON RAT

Wifh o piercing shriek, fhe rot drops the note, scurries
down fhe toble, ond, ofter weoving drunkenly oround
the foor for o few minutes, ducks inlo o finy hole in the
wqll.

"Thof rot oin't never been oble lo hold his liquoc"
soys Pete.

>SHWO PETETHE NOTE
I don't know the word 'ihwo".
>SHOW PETETHE NOTE
(foking lhe grimy nole first) "Heck, I oin'i never lorned fo
reod," he soys. "You best reod itlo me."

> READ IT TO PETE

The note wos writien with o blunf pencil ond is so bodly
smudged ond gnowed thot you con borely reod it.
"There s GOID in fhe obondoned shoft of fhe Blue
Ridge mine, down post fhe. . . ," After much squinling,
you monoge to moke out one more word. Could it be-
donger! The rest of the messoge is totolly illegible.

Petds rheumy eyes glisien with o light you hore no hou-
ble identifying os greed. "Doggone! | knewed lhor wos
gold in thot thor mine! | know'zocdy where the Blue
Ridge is, too! Who' soy we buy us some supplies ond
heod ouf fhor?"

> NORTH
"Hey! Jes' wor you goin? We in this togelher? Yes or
no."

> YES

'Tho's whof I like to heor!" Peie shoufs. Pete iumps to his

feet with surprising ogility ond heods out of the bor.

>E
You'd better get off the choir finf.
> STAN D

You ore now slonding.

>N
Prospector's Row

This is the middle of Prospector's Row, which confinues
fo the eost ond west. To lhe north is Bud's Burros qnd

Mining Supplies.

There is o slick here.

Old Pete is here, heoding north.

>N
Bud's Burros ond Mining Supplies

This is fhe tom's generol slore, o dirty room divided by o
long wooden counler, run by Bud Aku, o short nonenlily
who likes to weor Howoiion shirb. Picls, oxes, lonlerns
ond ofher mining porophernolio lie strann oboul. The
room hos o shong smell lhot you con't quiie identify.
Could be mules. Could be Bud.

On lhe counler ore:
A price lisf

A scole

Bud Aku himself stonds behind lhe counrer.

Old Petre is here.

> BUD, GIVE ME THE SCATE
"lf I did thot, l'd be oulo busines," Bud soys.

>l
You ore holding:

Agrimy nole

In your pocket there is:

Sl2 in cosh money
A smoll chunk of rock

"Well. lds get ihem supplies for ourgold mi... uh, for
our wcofion," Pefe soys, winking ostentotiously in your
direcfion.

> READ LIST

BUD'S BURROS PRICE LIST

lontern -S8
ior of kerosene- 54
oxe-510
lengh of shing-$5
burro (rentol)-$25
corrot- S l
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> BUY LANTERN AND KEROSENE ANDAXE
lonlern: You hove purchosed o lontern for 58.
ior of kerosene: You hove purchosed o ior of kerosene
for 54.
oxe: "You know lhol we don'l gire credit " Bud soys.

> LOOK IN POCKET
In your pockel is o smoll chunk of roct.

>TAKE ROCK
Token.

> EXAMINE IT
It is o nuggetof gold-colored rock.

>GIVE BUDTHE ROCK

"Hmm... let's iusi see," Bud soys. He he{h he smoll
chunk of roclq bifes on it snif{s iL tesh it wifh ocid, fhen
finolly puis it on the scole.

"Fifty bucks," he soys. "Dal?"
> BUD, YES

Bud honds you $50.
>GIVE TANTERN TO BUD
"Hmm .. . let's just see," Bud soys. He hefts the lontern,
bites on it, snifft iL tesh it wifi ocid, then ffnolly puh it on
lhe scole.

"Nopg" he soys, "no gold conlent." He honds you
bock fhe lontern.

> BUYAXE AND STRING AND CARROT. RENT
BURRO. S.

oxe: You how purchosed on oxe frcr Sl0.
lengrlh of string: You hove purchosed o length of string
for 55.
corrot: You hove purchosed o corroi for $'1.

You hove renlred q burro for S25. Bud yells to someone
to get the burro oul froni.
Prospeclor's Row
There is o lorge, sleepy burro here, his heod focing eost.

There is o sfick here.

>l
You ore corrying:

An qxe
A lengh of string
A corrot
A lonlern
A ior of kerosene

In your pocket is:

$9 in cosh money

>TAKE STICK
Token.

>GETON BURRO
You ore now on lhe burro.
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>E
The burrow swofs idt ot o fly with his ioil.
> KICK BURRO
You should be oshomed ofyourself!
> HIT BURRO
Whot do you woni to hit fhe burro with?

>THE STICK
The burro snorls once or twice, bul is ofherwise
unmo\€d by your unworronled ocl of cruelty.

>SHOW BURRO CARROT,
The burro shokes off his lethorgy ond moves toword the
corrot, but you monoge to pull it out of reoch. Afuro
fol seconds, fhe burro seems to hove forgotten entirely
obout the corrot ond once more seems to be osleep on
his feet.

>TIE STRINGTO CARROI TIE STRINGTO STICK.
DANGLE CARROT IN FRONTOF BURRO.
The string is fied to fhe corrot.

The sting is lied to fhe stick.

The burro, smelling lhe corrot, seems to woke. He tokes
o sfep toword lhe corrot, bui is surprised fo see thot
lhe corrof moves ficrword. He fokes onolher step, fhen
onolher. . .You're moving!

AppendixE
We're Never Satisfied
Here at Infocom, we take great pride in the quality
of our stories. Even after they're 'but the door,"
we're constantly improving, honing and perfecting.

Your input is important. No matter how much
testing we do, it seems that some "bugs" never
crawl into view until thousands of you begin doing all
those wild and crazy things to the story. lf you find a
bug, or if you have some other suggestion, or if you
found a certain problem too hard or too easy, or if
you'd just like to tell us your opinion of C.UT-
THROATS, drop us a note! We love every excuse to
stop working, and a letter tom you is just such an
excuse! Write to:

INFOCOM, INC.
55 Wheeler Street
Cambridge, MA 02[il8
Attn: PETETHE RAT

You can call the hrfocomTechnical Support Team to
report bugs and technical problems, but ,tot for hints
to solve puzzles, at (617) 576-3190. If you develop
a problem with your disk within ninety (90) days
after purchase, we will replace ycur disk at no
charge. Otherwise, there is a replacement fee of
$5.00 (U.S. currenry). Please return your registra-
tion card if you d like to be on our mailing list and
receive our customer newsletter, THE NEW
ZORKTIMES.
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AppendixF
Author Biographies
Michael Berlyn, Mchael Berlyn is a writer whose
books include ?fu Int4rated Man and Crystnl
Plwerir fromBar;ltam Books. He is the author of
SUSPENDED" and INFIDEL; bodt from Infocom.
He lives in the Cambridge area and is married to
M. M. McClung, a writer and artist.

Jerry Wolper. Jerry Wolper majored in computer
science at MIT before coming to Infocom in 1982.
He is often considered Pittsburgh's greatest contri-
bution to interactive fiction.

AppendixG
Warranty and Copyright Information
Limited Warranty
This soft*"re ploduct and the attached instructional rnaterials are sold
'AS IS;' without warranty as to their perforrna&e. The entire risk as
to the quality and pedomunce of the computer softr,€re program is
assumed by the user.

However, to the original plrchaser of a disk prepared by bfocom ard
crrrying the lilocom lab€l on the disk jaclet, Infocom, Inc. w?rrants
tle mediurn on which the program is recorded to be ftee from defects in
rnaterials and hulty workrnanship under normal use atd servlce for a
period of ninety (90) days from the date of purchase. I1 duing this pe-
riod a defect on the medium should occlr, the nedium may be retumed
to lntocom, [nc. or to an autholiz€d Infocom, Irrc. dealer, and lifocom,
Inc. wil replace the rnedium without charEe to you. Your sole and exclu-
sive remedy in the event oI a defect is expressly limited to replacement
ofthe medium as Drovided above.

THE ABovE WARRANTIES FOR GOODS ARE IN LIEU OF ALL
WARRANTIES, EXPRESS, MPLIED, OR STATUTORI INCLUD-
ING. BTJT NOT LIMITED TO. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANIABILITYAND FITNESS FOR A PARTTCULAR PUR-
POSE AND OFANY THER WARRANTY OBLIGAIION ON THE
PART OF INFOCOM, INC. IN NO EI'ENT SIIALL INFOCOM, INC.
OR ANYONE ELSE WHO HAS BEEN INVOLI'ED IN THE CREA.
TION AND PRODUCTION OF THIS COMPUTER SOFTWARE
PROGRAM BE LIABLE FOR INDIRECT, SPECIAL, OR CONSE.
QUENIIAL DAMAGES, SUCH AS, BUT NOT LMITED TO, IOSS
OF ANTICIPATED PROFITS OR BENEFITS RESULTING FROM
THE USE OF THIS PROGRAM. OR ARISING OUTOF ANY
BREACH OF THIS WARRANTY. SOME SIATES DO NOTALIOW
THE EXCLUSION OR LMNATION OF INCIDEMAL OR CONSE-
QUENTIAL DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMNATION MAY NOT
APPLY TO YOU.

N.B. Alter tlle wzrranty period, a defective hfocom disk rnay
be retmed to hfocom, Inc. with a check or money order for $5.00
(U.S. c,lrrency) for replacement.

Coprright
The errclosed soft{arc prcduct is copyrighted and a[ rights are
reserved by Inlocom, lnc. It is publisH exclusively by Infocom, Inc.
The distribution and sale of this product are intended for the use of
the original purchaser or y and for use or y on the computer slstem
specified. La$di users oI this program are hereby licensed only to
read tlrc program from its medium into memory of a computer solely
for the pupose of exedting the program. Copying (o.cept for one
backup copy on those systems whhh provide for it - see Reference
Cad), duplicating, seling, or oth€rwise distnbuting this product is a
violation of the law

This manual and all other docirmentauon contained herein are copy-
righted and alllights are resewed by Infocom, Inc. These documents
rnay not, in s.'hole o! in pad, be copied, photocopied, reproduced,
hanslated. or reduced to anv electmnic medium or rnachine-readable
form without prior consent, in writing, 6:om kfocom, lnc.

Willful violations of the Cop!'light Law of the United States can result
in civil danages of up to $50,000 in addition to ach.El darnages, plus
criminal Denalties of uD to one year imprisonrnent and/or $10,000 fine.

CUTTHROATS. INFIDEL. and SUSPENDED are tr.derurks of
lnJocom, hc.
O 19&1 Infocom, Inc.
Printed in U.S.A.
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